
Dear Hebrew for Credit Families,  
 
I hope everyone had a wonderful summer and are getting excited for the upcoming Hebrew High school 
year. We are thrilled that your teens have signed up for Hebrew for Credit (HFC) this year. It seems that 
there is some confusion with Hebrew for Credit and the new Hebrew High model. You will find some 
details below for Hebrew for Credit – please don’t hesitate to be in touch if you have any other 
questions!! 
 

1. CMS and Union County require our students to fulfill 135 hours for every one foreign language 
credit. This translates into 2 years of Hebrew for Credit.  

2. With the new model of Hebrew High, we have moved the time for Hebrew for Credit to 5-7pm.  
3. Students will the opportunity to grab dinner at 6:15pm and bring it to class. To sign up for the 

Hebrew High dinner program please click here.  
4. Another change to Hebrew High is the number of weeks we have during the year. We have 

moved from a 27-week model to a 24-week model. Also, within the 24 weeks there are 5 weeks 
where Hebrew for Credit is NOT happening due to special programming. We have added a few 
weeks to the calendar to make up those hours. I have attached the calendar to this email.  

5. Post-Confirmation (11th and 12th Graders) ONLY: Post-Con is only twelve weeks this year and six 
of those weeks will be at Queens University. Please plan on coming to Shalom Park on all the 
other weeks that you do not have classes to attend Hebrew for Credit. You will probably need to 
work with Morah Donna passed 7pm during those weeks to make up the hours missed while 
Queens University.  

 
Again, I have attached the Hebrew High calendar to this email in hopes that it clears up some of the 
confusion. Please let me know if you have any other questions! 
 
Thank you again, 
Megan   
 

https://hebrewhighnc.wufoo.com/forms/q1ic7c58159murs/

